Note to Renters: Waiting To Buy a Home Can Cost You
(NAPSA)—For nearly two
years, 45-year-low interest rates
have fueled home sales to record
proportions. Now, with financial
experts in agreement that those
rates will continue to rise, the
window of opportunity may be
closing for the estimated 38 million renters across the U.S—most
of whom hope to become homeowners in the near future. In fact,
waiting to buy a home could cost
you more in the long run.
Buy or Wait?
Rising home prices and interest
rates are only part of the equation.
By purchasing a home now, renters
can begin building home equity
and personal net worth sooner. In
a market where home prices are
consistently edging upward, a
home purchased for $200,000 two
years ago could easily be worth
$20,000 more today. That extra
money is equity in the homeowner’s pocket. Nationwide, home
values increased by 23 percent on
average since 2000. In some parts
of the country, homes have
increased by as much as 65 percent
or more in the same span of time.
Renter Misconceptions
Many renters or first-time buyers don’t realize that purchasing a
home is easier today than ever
before. It’s one reason the national
home ownership rate was 62.9 percent for the second quarter of 2004,
representing 73.4 million homeowners in the country—an all-time
record. To that end, a number of
perceived barriers are sidelining or
stalling renters from jumping into
the market. Top “fear factors”
according to a Bank of Americacommissioned survey are:
Fear of making a costly mistake—Consumers need to be dili-

gent about consulting only with
established, reputable lenders.
Seek out a lender who is more
concerned with your personal
financial situation than earning
a commission. Also, do your own
homework to ensure that you
know what competitive mortgage rates are. Mortgage rates
are published weekly in the
business or real estate section of
most major newspapers or visit
www.bankrate.com. Use those
rates to help guide you, but be
mindful that customer service and
attention to your specific needs
are also key criteria to consider.
Intimidation of the paperwork
and the process—40 percent of
renters believe they either don’t
have enough money saved or they
may not qualify for a mortgage,
yet more programs exist today
than ever before to limit the
amount of down payment needed
to become a homeowner—and
limit the necessary paperwork.
Bank of America, for example,
offers an 80 percent less paperwork process that benefits many
homebuyers.
Not knowing where to start—
Approximately 75 percent of

homebuyers begin by doing online
research. Also, first-time homebuyers may find it helpful to start
the process with a visit to a bank
or a realtor recommended by a
friend or relative. They can help
you determine how much house
you can afford and what your payments would be.
Despite the misconceptions
above, the survey also found that
57 percent of renters intending to
purchase a home by year-end are
in fact accelerating their plans in
light of the rise in interest rates—
and they are smart to do so. For
every one percent rise in interest
rates, one million renters or firsttime homebuyers no longer qualify for a mortgage. Why? Because
interest rates factor into affordability. For example, a 1⁄2-percent
increase in interest adds nearly
$50 to the monthly payment on a
30-year mortgage.
“Home ownership is a goal for
most renters, and this is a pivotal
time to get into the market,” says
financial expert Gene Morris. “If
your goal is to purchase a home
one, two or three years from today,
you should visit your banking
institution to discuss the benefits
of buying a home sooner.”
In a rising interest rate environment, millions of renters can
still take advantage of an opportunistic market, a positive economic outlook and programs that
make buying a home an attractive
proposition. If you are one of the
millions of renters intent on becoming a homeowner, you owe it
to yourself to explore homeownership sooner rather than later. Talk
to your banker to get a clear
understanding of the options
available to you right now.

A Harvest Of Ideas For Tasty Autumn Meals
(NAPSA)—Synonymous with the
harvest season, feasts of spiced
apples and cinnamon, pumpkin pie,
homemade gravy and other savory
delights create a cozy and snug
atmosphere that makes home cooking worth every effort.
You don’t need to be a gourmet
chef or farmers’ market regular to
find success in the kitchen, just
think like one. To make mealtime
preparation easier as family
schedules get busier, try these
simple tips:
• To ease with the mess of
skinning chicken, use a paper
towel to pull the skin off. The
coarse towel will act as grips,
pulling the skin off much more
easily than with a bare hand.
• Freezing meats such as
chicken, steaks or pork chops in
individual portions is a great way
to keep them readily available for
last-minute meals. To keep them
even fresher, brush a little olive
oil on the meat before wrapping to
prevent drying out.
• Frozen vegetables are essential for fast and easy cooking. To
quickly separate a block of frozen
vegetables without damaging them,
place them in a colander and pour
boiling water over them. Or place
them directly in boiling water for a
crisp taste that traditional thawing
methods cannot provide.

5 lbs. chicken pieces (breast,
leg and thighs)
1 cup raspberry or red wine
vinegar
1 tsp. seasoned salt
2 garlic cloves, minced
1
⁄2 tsp. crushed dried thyme
leaves
2 cups fresh or frozen whole
raspberries

Canned fruits and vegetables
make it easy to harvest the flavors of autumn.
• Stock the household with
healthy pantry staples like
canned pears, pumpkin, corn or
applesauce. Canned fruits such as
Bartlett pears retain much of
their nutritional value and can be
used all year round, and can easily make simple autumn meals
such as the special Chicken with
Pear-Raspberry Sauce.

Drain pears, reserving all
liquid. Brown chicken in large
saucepan; drain off excess fat.
In small bowl, combine pear
liquid with vinegar, salt, garlic
and thyme. Pour over chicken
and bring to boil. Reduce heat;
cover and simmer for 30 minutes or until chicken is tender.
Place chicken on serving platter; keep warm. Boil liquid in
pan to reduce and thicken,
about 10 minutes. Add pears;
heat through. Spoon sauce
and pears over chicken. Sprinkle with raspberries to serve.

Chicken with
Pear-Raspberry Sauce
Makes 8 Servings

Nutritional Information (Per
Serving): Calories 559, Protein
60g, Carbohydrate 19g, Fiber 3g,
Fat 27g, Sodium 450mg, Cholesterol 181mg.

2 cans (151⁄4 oz. each)
Bartlett pear halves, in
juice or extra light syrup

For more recipes using canned
pears, go to www.eatcanned
pears.com.
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Olympic Coverage With Contemporary Flair

(NAPSA)—The Olympics just keep getting better. The ancient festival that originated in Greece was revived in 1896 by the efforts of
Baron Pierre de Coubertin and this year the games return to Athens,
the city of the festival’s birth. Some aspects of the Olympics just keep
improving. For example, it was very rare for women to compete at the
original festivals, since women in ancient Greece lived a secluded life.
Not only are there now many women competing in the modern
Olympics, but some of the best event coverage will be presented by
women reporters including former nationally ranked tennis player
Mary Carillo (seen above), Elfi Schlegel, Andrea Joyce, Melissa Stark
and Inga Hammond. Dressing these NBC broadcasters so they can
cover the games stylishly is Liz Claiborne, known for its versatile,
sleekly coordinated clothes. To check out these winning looks and to
find more information, go to www.lizclaiborne.com or call 1-800-5559838.

(NAPSA)—For a growing number of small businesses, finding
technology that combines flexibility with affordability is a part of
the formula for success. Tastefully
Simple, a three-hundred-employee
direct sales company, has experienced significant growth since
1995. The company offers a line of
upscale gourmet foods, sold primarily by independent consultants at home taste-testing parties
nationwide. More than 85 percent
of product orders are made via the
Internet by the company’s consultants. The company purchased its
technology direct from H-P and
uses a broad range of H-P products, including servers, storage
area networks, desktop and notebook P-Cs and printers. To learn
more, visit www.hp.com.
To help increase do-it-yourselfers’ deck building confidence,
experts suggest visiting Build
WithSkil.com, a site with tips plus
information on tools and material
lists. On average, a 12-by-12-foot
deck can be completed by two people over two weekends, with more
complicated decks usually taking
64 to 85 work hours. DIYers can
earn backyard bragging rights by
entering the Skil Deck-It-Yourself
contest. Skil will select the five
best DIY decks built and completed between May 31, 2004 and
August 6, 2004. To enter this contest, visit www.BuildWithSkil.com.
Entries can also be sent to: Skil

Build a Deck, 444 North Michigan
Avenue, Suite 600, Chicago, IL
60611.
An official from the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) recently predicted that
West Nile virus would continue to
spread across the country and
that the West Coast, with California in particular, would be hit
hard in 2004. Dr. Lyle Peterson,
acting director of the CDC’s division of vector-borne diseases, said
that California would likely be the
epicenter for West Nile virus in
2004. Since horses contract the
virus more frequently than any
other mammal, California’s one
million horses, the second-largest
equine population in the United
States, are at great risk. As a
result, the Center for Equine
Health at the University of California at Davis recommends California horse owners vaccinate
their horses for West Nile virus
before peak mosquito season. For
more information, visit www.equi
newestnile.com.

